FCOA MEMBER #5600 ~~ CYLAS
In October 2018 an envelope from Route 66 Corvette Club with 9 FCOA membership applications
in it was found in our mailbox. It arrived just in time for Cylas to be assigned FCOA #5600.
Richard Weinhold, his great-grandpa, also sent applications for other family kids: great-grandson
Julian (FCOA #5597), granddaughter Marlowe (FCOA #5598) & great-granddaughter Melanie
(FCOA #5599). Rich has been an active member of Route 66 Corvette Club in the Midwest Region
for 8 years. His term as its Treasurer is 2018-2020.
Cylas is in 1st grade and he has celebrated his 7th birthday. Red is his favorite color. His favorite
school subject is reading but he dreads that handwriting! He enjoys being a Boy Scout. He’s very
good at Chess and can play video games for hours. Rich said sometimes he’s too smart for his
age. Since his mother teaches at a preschool he had a hard time in Kindergarten as he was way
ahead of other kids. He was so bored by the way they were teaching kids.
Cylas has gone on and liked some of the club’s runs. He said that he could catch a lot of Pokémon
if he had a Corvette but wishes it would hold more people. In the past his great-grandpa had a
2004 Torch Red convertible & a 2011 Grand Sport and now the awesome 2016 you can see below.
You can see that Cylas really likes his great-grandpa’s Daytona Sunrise Orange 2016 Z06 7speed coupe that was special ordered by his specs such as Z06 Spectra Gray painted wheels, 2LZ
with Kalahari interior, Competition Seats, Performance Data & Video Recorder, battery package
and lots of Carbon Flash!
Many times people ask me how I “pick” the 100th member. In 1999 I started "honoring" every
100th FCOA member in Blue Bars, on FCOA’s website and with some extra things in their new
FCOA member welcome packet. It's really just pure luck which FCOA member gets a 100th
number. When I know I'm close to one of the 100th FCOA membership numbers, Gary and I are
really very careful that the mail is brought in exactly the way it is in the mailbox and I open them
in the order they are in the stack and then the envelope.
Submitted by Pat Kelly, 1997-2018 FCOA Director

Congratulations, Cylas, for being FCOA member #5600!

Cylas
Cylas & his great-grandpa Rich

